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Guy Herbert Wells was born at Temple,
Georgia, September 26, 1892, the son of James
Charles and Susan Blanche (McPherson) Wells.
He entered Mercer University in the fall of
1911 and received his A.B. Degree the spring
of 1915. He received his Master's Degree from
Columbia in 192 5. Since that time he has been
doing graduate work at Peabody College for
Teachers. June 15, 1916, he married Ruby May
Hammond. They have two children, Guy
Herbert and Margaret Anne. He was Superin-
tendent of Schools at Lumpkin, Georgia, from
1915-18, Superintendent of Schools at Richland
from 1918-22, Superintendent of Schools at
Eastman from 1922-26. In 1926 he was
elected President of Georgia Normal School,
now South Georgia Teachers College. During
this time he organized the State School Superin-
tendents' Association and has served as Director
of Georgia P.-T. A. He is also a Phi Delta
Kappa man and a contributor to Georgia Edu-
cational Journal.
President Guy Herbert Wells, A.B., M.A.
Zack S. Henderson was born January 24,
1902, at Gillsville, Georgia, the son of Hollis
and Oneida Suddath Henderson. He attended
grammar school at Gillsville but received his
high school diploma from Maysville High
School the spring of 1918. The fall of 1918
he entered Piedmont College getting his B.S.
Degree June, 1922. That summer he attended
summer school at the University of Chicago.
The fall and winter of 1922-23 he taught
Math in Piedmont Demonstration School. Dur-
ing the school year of 192 3-24 he was coach
and science teacher at Plant City High School.
For the following two years he was principal
and coach at Eastman High School. In the
spring of 1927 he was elected Dean of Georgia
Normal School, now South Georgia Teachers
College. July 2, 1927, he was married to
Marjorie Clark of Eastman, Georgia. A little
son was born to them August 9, 193 0. Dur-
ing the summer of 1924-26-27-28, he attended
summer school at Columbia receiving his
Master's Degree October, 1928. Since that time
he has been Dean of South Georgia Teachers
College.
Dean Z. S. Henderson, B.S., A.M.
Effie Bagwell, B.S.
Training School
B.S., Georgia State College
for Women.
David Nye Barron,
B.S., M.A.
Professor of Economics and
Sociology
B.S., Mississippi A. & M.
College, M.A., George Pea-
body College for Teachers.
Lena Belle Brannen,
A.B., B.M.
Head of Language
Department
Wesleyan College. Work
on Master's Degree, Univer-
sity of North Carolina.
Carrie Law Ceay, B.S., M.A.
Head of English Department
B.S., George Peabody Col-
lege for Teachers, M.A.,
George Peabody College for
Teachers.
Mrs. Barnes
Normal Diploma and Grad-
uate in Piano
G. S. C. W., Graduate
Wesleyan Conservatory,
Member of Music Faculty G.
S. C. W. four years.
Mrs. Lulu E. Bell
Matron of Anderson Hall
J. E. Carruth, A.B., M.A.
Professor of Education and
Director of Training School
A.B., Milsap College, M.A.,
George Peabody College.
Candidate for Doctorate.
Robert Donaldson, A.B.
Assistant in Ejiglish
A.B., Journalism, Univer
sity of Georgia.
Mrs. R. E. Fullilove
Dietitian
Mrs. Jessie O. Johnston,
A.B.
Expression
A.B., Brenau College Con-
servatory.
...
Dan McCormick
Bookkeeper
Viola Perry, B.S., M.A.
Registrar and Professor of
Mathematics
B.S. and M.A., George Pea-
body College for Teachers.
\V. S. Hanner, M.S., M.A.
Professor of Chemistry
M.S., Union College, M.A.,
George Peabody College for
Teachers.
Mae Michael
Secretary
Hester Newton, A.B.,
B.S., M.A.
Professor of History
A.B., Brenau, B.S. and
M.A., George Peabody Col-
lege for Teachers.
Eleanor Ray, A.B.
Librarian
Teachers Life Certificate,
Western Kentucky Teachers
College. One Year Univer-
sity of Louisville. A.B., West-
ern Kentucky Teachers Col-
lege.
Edith Robertson, B.S.,
H.Ec., M.A.
Professor of Home Economics
B.S., H.Ec, University of
Georgia, M.A., Columbia
University.
Alvin Arthur Singley,
A.B., M.A.
Professor of Education
A.B., Newberry College,
M.A., University of South
Carolina, Graduate Work
George Peabody College for
Teachers.
Byron Lambert Smith,
B.S.C.
Athletic Director
B.S., Mercer University,
Graduate Work Michigan
State, One Year Bryson Col-
lege, One Summer Michigan
Coaching School.
Mamie Veazv, A.B.
Dean of Women
A.B., George Peabody Col-
lege for Women.
Marion Shuptrine,
B.A., B.S.
Professor of Industrial Arts
B.A., Wesleyan, B.S., South
Georgia Teachers College.
Emily Simpson, B.S.
Physical Education
B.S., University of Geor-
gia.
Malvina Trussell,
B.S., M.S.
Biology anil Physics
B.S., Georgia State College
for Women, M.S., Cornell
University.
Marie Wood, A.B.
Training School and
Pen n man ship
A.B., G. S. C. W.
Who's Who in the Faculty
Most Popular—
Most Handsome—
Best Liked Instructor—
Mr. Henderson:—"He J\ a Man."
There's something fine about the man
To win the student's heart
There's something good in every plan
He tries or takes a part.
Best All Round—
Miss Clay:
She's what so many wish to be
But tail to ever really see,
Success is not a golden crown
But in being "the best all round."
Ladies' Man—
Mr. Hanner:
He's a dapper fellow we'll all admit and his manner of address
Could not but charm a lady's heart and yet we must confess
That withal he's a prince of fellows and one who's sure to win
A place in the hearts of all he meets whether women or with men.
Best Informed—
Mr. Carruth:
His store of knowledge stretches wide
And yet it is not all from books supplied,
For he's learned a lot from the school of life
And knows how to cope with its stress and strife.
Most Attractive—
Most Talented—
Miss Brannen:
There's something in her manner or it may be in her tact
Or it may be in her way of dress that always does attract.
And those who hear her speaking French or hear her sing or play
Are charmed and stop to wonder at what talent she displays.
Best Sport—
Miss Trussell:
Never too tired to share one's woe, nor too tired to share one's joy
The grayest sky nor the bleakest day never do her annoy.
She has the same good cheer for all she meets and whatever you do or say
You'll find her ever and always a good sport in every way.
Most Athletic—
Miss Simpson:
If it's a race or game of ball she's there to take a part,
She's agile in each and game and loves them from her heart.
Yet above this athlete's love of play therein her being shines
A love of playing clean and square and fairness on all lines.
19
THE name of the institution at the time of its creation was the First DistrictA. & M. School. The bill establishing it, in common with ten other like schools
of the State, was introduced by Governor Joseph M. Terrell as an administration
measure.
The School was opened to the public February 1, 1908, and has served the State of
Georgia as an elementary school, a high school, a Normal College, and a Teachers College.
At first no appropriation was made for maintenance, but it was provided that all moneys
derived from fertilizer and oil inspection fees were to be used for the maintenance of the
A. & M. School system. In 1911 an appropriation bill was passed placing the School
on an annual maintenance appropriation.
The School was originally located within the Congressional District and in the town
and county making the best offer for its establishment. The people of Statesboro and
Bulloch County gave 3 00 acres of land, installed and furnished lights and water free for
ten years and gave $2 5,000 in cash to secure the location of the School in Statesboro.
From 1918 until August 19, 1924, the School continued to operate as a District
A. & M. School. During the greater part of this time the School maintained a special
course for teachers. Seventy per cent, of the girls who graduated from the School
became teachers. During the four years immediately preceding August 18, 1924, there
was considerable agitation throughout Southeast Georgia for the location of a State
Normal College in this section of the State. Members of the State Department of Educa-
tion and of the University of Georgia agreed that there was a vital need for such an
institution in Southeast Georgia. The trustees of the institution were convinced that the
School could best serve the interests of the people of this section of the State by operating
as a Normal School than by operating as a District A. & M. School. Accordingly a bill
was passed August 18, 1924, converting the First District A. & M. School into the
Georgia Normal School. In the summer of 1929 the name was changed by the Legis-
lature to South Georgia Teachers College. Previous to this time the State had given
the School the right to confer degrees. In 1931 the College was given a Class B rating
as a four year Teachers College.
The entire plant is now available for the training of teachers and in its present state
of development will accommodate about 3 00 teachers. The trustees have employed a
college faculty and established an approved Teachers College curriculum and the School
is now training teachers for the public schools of Georgia.
LINCOLN OAIC ALBANY,GA

SENIOR CLASS
Brown Blitch
Stilson, Georgia
Stephens Society, '28, '29, '30,
'3 1; Bachelors Club, '29, '30, '31.
"He'll find a way."
Kathrine Brett
"Kitty"
Statesboro, Georgia
Home Economics Club, '29, '30;
Stephens Society, '28, '29, '30, '3 1;
Y. W. C. A., '28, '29, '30, '31;
President of D. L. D. Club, '29,
'30, '3 1; Science Club, '28, '29, '30,
'3 1; Glee Club, '28, '29; Social
Editor of George-Anne, '28, '29;
Reflector Staff, '29, '30, '31;
Student Council, '30, '31; B. K.
Club, '30, '3 1.
"T/n- girl that loies timl laughs
must sure do well."
Sidney Boswell
Robinson, Georgia
Science Club, '28, '29; Stephens
Society, '28, '29, '30, '3 1; Secretary
Stephens Society, '28, '29; President
Freshman Class, '28, '29; President
Junior Class, '30, '31; Secretary Y.
M. C. A., '30, '31; Student Council,
'30, '31; President Math Club, '30,
'31; Football, '28, '30; Editor of
Reflector, '30, '31; Mr. S. G. T.
C, '30, '31.
"He is a in an, take him for all and
I shall not look upon his like
<wa/w.T\.\\.
LaFiece Collins
"Bud"
Graymont, Georgia
President Student Council, '29,
'30, '31; Vice-President Bachelors
Club, '30, '31; Secretary Varsity
Club, '3 0, '31; President Stephens
Society, '29; Football, '28, '29, '30;
Reflector Staff, '29, '30, '31;
Math Club, '30, '3 1; President of
Science Club, '29, '30, and Spring
of '3 1.
"Sail forth—steer for the deep
waters on'y."
Anna Mae Cumming
"Mae"
Statesboro, Georgia
Editor of George-Anne, '27, '28;
Basket-ball, '28, '29, '30, '31; Cap-
tain of Basket-ball Team, '28, '29;
Business Manager Basket-ball Team,
'28, '29; Cheer Leader, '28, '29, '30,
'31; Secretary of Stephens Society,
'27, Spring Term; Vice-President of
Student Council, '30, '3 1 ; Science
Club, '28, '29, '30, '3 1; T. C. Club,
'30, '31; Soccer, '30, '3 1; Treasurer
Stephens Society, '2 8, Fall Term.
"Kuou ledge is of more value
than riches."
Ralph Henderson
Gillsville, Georgia
Stephens Society, '28, '29, '30,
'31; Bachelors Club, '28, '29, '30,
'31; Football, '28, '29, '30; Basket-
ball, '28; Baseball, '28, '29, '30,
'3 1; Varsity Club, '29, '30, '3 1;
Science Club, '2 8, '29, '30, '31;
Who's Who, '29, '30; Glee Club,
'28, '29, '30, '31.
"I f be be not the fellow with the
best king, thou shalt find him
the best king of good fellows."
Ruth Edenfield
Vidalia, Georgia
Y. W. C. A., '28, '29, '30, '31;
Cabinet, '3 0; Oglethorpe Society,
'29, '30, '31; Science Club, '29, '30;
House Council, '30; Vice-President
Junior Class, '30, '3 1; Missionary
Inquiry, '29, '30; Reflector Staff,
'29, '30, '31.
"A great ship asks deep waters."
C. H. HOLLINGSWORTH
Collegeboro, Georgia
Assistant Teacher of Mathe-
matics, '30, '3 1; Stephens Society,
'30, '3 1; Math Club, '30, '3 1; Y.
M. C. A., '30, '3 1; Student Council,
'30, '31.
"Patience is the necessary ingredient
of genius."
Reta Lee
"Reef"
Statcsboro, Georgia
Science Club, '2 8, '31; Stephens
Society, '28, '29, '30, '3 1; Home
Economics Club, '2 8, '2 9, '3 0, '3 1;
President Home Economics Club,
'29, '30; Basket-ball, '28, '29, '30,
'3 1; Reflector Staff, '29, '30;
Soccer, '29, '30, '31; B. K. Club,
'30, '3 1; D. L. I). Club, '2 8, '29,
'3 0, '31; Vice-President D. L. D.
Club, '30, '3 1; Treasurer D. L. D.
Club, '28, '29; Y. W. C. A., '28,
'2 9, '3 0, '3 1; Vice-President Senior
Class, '30, '31; Glee Club, '28, '29.
"To always strive for that which is
Worth-while."
Benjamin C. Ollifi
"Bar
Register, Georgia
Mercer, 192S-26-27; Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity; Entered S. G. T.
C, 1 930; Debater Stephens Society
Fall and Winter Terms; President
Stephens Literary Society Spring
Term, '3 1 ; Popular Science Club,
'30, '31; Football, '30; Basket-ball,
'31; Y. M. C. A., '30, '31; Instruc-
tor in Biology.
"The /mini thai follows intellect
tan iiihief '
Erle Love
"Buo"
Wesley, Georgia
Treasurer Sophomore Class, '2 8;
Football, '26, '27; Baseball, '27, '28,
'29, '30; Track, '27, '28; Ogle-
thorpe Society, '2b, '27, '28, '29,
'3 0, '31; Assistant Editor of Torch,
'27; President of Student Council,
'28; Secretary-Treasurer of Tigers
Club, '28; President of Senior Class,
'3 1; President of Bachelors Club,
'30, '31; President of Y. M. C. A.,
'30, '31; President of Varsity Club,
'3 0, '31; Treasurer of Student
Council, '30, '31; Vice-President of
Oglethorpe Society, '30, Winter
Term; Bachelors Club, '30, '31;
Math Club, '30, '31; Popular
Science Club, '3 0, '31.
"I dure do till that may become a
man itho dare do more is
Madge Emma Temples
"Mail'gcc in ina"
Statesboro, Georgia
Secretary Student Council, '30,
'3 1; Assistant Literary F^ditor of
Reflector, '3 0, '31; Y. W. C. A.,
'29, '30, '31; Cabinet, '30, '31;
Vice-President of Math Club, '30,
'31; Vice-President of Glee Club,
'30, '31; Oglethorpe Society, '29,
'30, '31; Popular Science Club, '30,
'3 1; House Council, '30; String Or-
chestra, '28, '29, '30, '31; Soccer
Captain Senior Class.
"A big heart with plenty of room
for all."
30,
'31;
James Tillery
"Galloping Ghost"
Metter, Georgia
Stephens Society, '28, '29,
'31; Football, '28, '29, '30,
Science Club, '29, '30; Track, '28,
'2 9, '3 0, '31; Captain Track Team,
'29, '30; Member Varsity Club,
'29, '30, '31.
"Does not pay to uorry unless yon
worry for pay."
Stella Vanlandingham
Wrightsville, Georgia
Y. W. C. A., '28, '29, '30, '31;
Treasurer Y. W
. C. A., '29, '30;
Cabinet Y. W. C. A., '3 0, '31;
Oglethorpe Society, '28, '3 1; Treas-
urer Oglethorpe Society, Spring
Term '29, and Fall Term '29; Pres-
ident of Oglethorpe Society, '30;
Science Club, '28, '29, '30; Who's
Who, '29, '30; Math Club, '30, '31.
"Never idle a moment but thrifty
ami thoughtful of others
"
Diamonds are only chunk's of coal
Thai stuck to their jobs, you sec.
If they'd petered out, as most of us do,
Where would the diamond be?
It isn't the fact of making a start,
It's the sticking that counts, I'll say;
It's the fellow that knows not the meaning of fail,
But hammers and hammers away.
Whenever you think you've come to the end.
And you're beaten as bad as can be,
Remember the diamonds are chunks of coal,
That stuck to their jobs, you see.
IN
MEMORY
OF
MAXIME HOLLINGSWORTH
October 10, 1926 February 21, 1931
Mascot
of
Classes of 1932
"Ere sin could blight or sorrow fade,
Death came with friendly care;
The opening bud to heaven conveyed,
And bade it blossom there."
Maxime Hollingsworth
Mascot
Josie Mae Clark
"Jo"
Garfield, Georgia
Treasurer of Junior Class, '31;
Oglethorpe Society, '29, '3 0, '31;
Glee Club, '30, '31; Math Club,
'30, '31; F. O. F. Club, '30, '31;
Missionary Inquiry Group, '30, '31;
Y. W. C. A., '29, '30, '31.
"With mirth and laughter let old
wrinkles come."
Pearl Kennedy
Guyton, Georgia
Oglethorpe Society, '28, '29, '30,
'3 1; Y. W. C. A., '30, '31; F. O.
F. Club, '30, '3 1; Student Critic
Teacher at Training School, '30,
"Persei eraui e and intellectuality
spells success."
Morgan Elmo Mallard
Savannah, Georgia
Science Club, '28, '29, '30, '3 1;
Glee Club, '28, '29; Stephens So-
ciety, '28, '29, '30, '3 1; Chaplain
Stephens Society, '28, '29; Vice-
President Stephens Society, Winter
'29, '30; President of Sophomore
Class, '29, '30; Student Council,
'29, '30; Editor of Reflector, '29,
'30; Mr. S. G. T. C, '29, '30; Y.
M. C. A., '30, '31; Bachelors Club,
Spring '30, and Fall '30, '3 1.
"Ever loyal, ever true, to whatever
tasks he has to do."
Addie B. Parker
Macon, Georgia
President of Y. \V. C. A., '3 0,
'3
1 ; Vice-President Y. W. C. A.,
'29, '30; President of House Coun-
cil, '30, '3 1; Vice-President Ogle-
thorpe Society, '29, '30; Assistant
Editor of Reflector, '29, '30, '3 1;
Who's Who, '29, '31; Debater Ogle-
thorpe Society, '3 0.
"The girls worth-while are the girls
who will smile
When everything goes dead wrong."
Margaret Jones Kennedy
Statesboro, Georgia
Stephens Society, '3 0, '31; Glee
Club, '30, '31; Popular Science
Club, '30, '3 1; Math Club, '30, '31;
Y. W. C. A., '30, '31.
"Laugh and the world laughs with
Weep and you weep alone."
Dora King
Oliver, Georgia
Oglethorpe Society, '28, '29, '3 0,
'31; Y. W. C. A., '28, '29, '30, '31;
F. O. F. Club, '3 0, '31; Math Club,
'30, '31; Secretary of Junior Class,
'30, '31; House Council, '30, '31;
Dramatic Club, '29, '30; Home
Economics Club, '27, '28.
"Her quiet ways and faithful work
are sermons strong to those
who shirk."
Mary Evelyn Olliff
Register, Georgia
Vice-President of T. C. Club,
'29, '30; Student Council, '30, '3 1
Stephens Society, '29, '30, '31
Popular Science Club, '29, '30, '31
T. C. Club, '30, '31; B. K. Club,
'30, '31.
"They laugh that win."
Lincie Dee Powell
"Decdee"
Wrightsville, Georgia
Oglethorpe Society, '3 0, '31; Y.
W. C. A., '30, '31; Glee Club, '30,
'31; Vice-President House Council,
'30, '31; President of F. O. F. Club,
'30, '31; String Orchestra, '30, '31.
"Fight to the end—if beaten, admit
it and try again."

Sara Anderson
Statesboro, Georgia
Stephens Society, '2 9, '30; Pianist
Stephens Society, '31; Glee Club,
'29', '30; Y. W. C. A., '29, '30,
'31; Y. \V. C. A. Cabinet, '30; F.
O. F. Club, '30, '31; Soccer, '29,
'30.
" Tit good ii'ill makes intelligence."
Dollie Demaris Barwick
Douglas, Georgia
Oglethorpe Society, '30, '3 1; G.
G. Club, '30, '3 1.
"Friendly, generous, ami good
Horace W. Boykin
Oliver, Georgia
Oglethorpe Society, '28, '29, '30,
31.
"A just fortune awaits the
deserving."
Bonnie Lou Aycock
Brooklet, Georgia
Y. W. C. A., '29, '31; Stephens
Society, '29, '31; Stephens Debating
Team, '29, '31; Glee Club, '29, '30,
'31; G. G. Club, '29, '30; Dramatic
Club, '29, '30.
"Nothing is impossible to industry."
Metter^ Georgia
Entered from Brenau, Winter
'3 0; Stephens Society, '3 0, '31; D.
L. D. Club, '31; B. K. Club, '30,
'31; Y. W. C. A., '30, '3 1; Dra-
matic Club, '30.
"/ am Mire care's an enemy to life."
Lois Burke
Dover, Georgia
Dramatic Club, '29, '30; Stephens
Society, '29, '30, '31; Y. W. C. A.,
'29, '30; G. G. Club, '29, '30; Y.
W. C. A. Cabinet, '30, '31; Presi-
dent of G. G. Club, '30, '3 1; Math
Club, '30, '31.
"She that was ever fair and never
proud
,
Had tongue at will and yet was
never loud."
Frances Carter
Dublin, Georgia
Stephens Society, '28, '29, '30,
'31; Y. W. C. A., '28, '29, '30, '31;
G. G. Club, '29, '30; Home Eco-
nomics Club, '28, '29, '30.
"Indepe/itfence now and ipde-pend-
ence forever."
Frances Coleman
"Peggy"
Graymont, Georgia
Secretary of Stephens Literary
Society, '29, '30; Stephens Society,
'29, '30, '3 1; Vice-President of
Popular Science Club, '2 9, '30; Sec-
retary of Y. W. C. A., '30, '31;
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '30, '31; Y.
W. C. A., '29, '30, '31; Secretary
and Treasurer of Taurus Club, '30,
'31; Corresponding Secretary of
Taurus Club, '29, '30; B. K. Club,
'30, '31; Reflector Staff, '30, '3 1.
"A daughter of the Gods . . .
Divinely tall ami iuo\t divinely
fair."
Louise Coursey
"lahnme"
Egypt, Georgia
Oglethorpe Literary Society, '28,
'29, '30, '3 1; Y. W. C. A., '28, '29,
'30, '3 1; E. E. C. Club, '29, '30;
Home Economics Club, '28, '29,
'30; Glee Club, '29, '30.
"Better than riches or worldly
wealth
Is the heart that is always jolly."
Maude Cobb
"Maudic Mac"
Statesboro, Georgia
Day Student; Member of Ogle-
thorpe Society.
"Kindness hath resistless charms."
Sarah Kathrine Cone
Statesboro, Georgia
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '29, 'JO;
Stephens Literary Society, '29, '30,
'31; News Editor of George-Anne
,
'29, '30; Glee Club, '29, '30; Court
Jester of the Tjimus Club, '29, '30;
Popular Science Club, '29, '30, '31;
Y. if. C. A., '30, '31; Taurus Club,
'30, '31.
"Age cannot wither her
Nor customs stale her infinite
variety."
Gincy Cowart
Garfield, Georgia
Stephens Literary Society, '29,
'30, '3 1; Y. W. C. A., '29, '30, '3 1;
G. G. Club, '29, '30; Glee Club,
'29, '30.
"Thoughtless of Beauty, she u as
Beauty's self."
Georgia Lucile Cox
"Cille"
Wadley, Georgia
Y. W. C. A., '2 9. '3 0, '31;
Stephens Society, '2 9, '3 0, '31; G.
G. Club, '29, '30; O. M. Club, '29,
'30; Student Volunteer, '30.
"Loir, sweetness, ami goodness in
her person shines."
Hubert Dewberry
"JDubarry"
Stilmore, Georgia
Stephens Literary Society, '29,
'30, '3 1; Chaplain, Winter '29, '30;
President Stephens Society, Fall
Term '30, '3 1; Popular Science-
Club, '29, '30, '3 1; Bachelors Club,
'29, '30, '3 1; Glee Club, '30, '31;
Vice-President Y. M. C. A., '3 0,
'31; Club Editor of Reflector,
'30, '3
1 ; Football, '29, '30.
"The finest eloquence n tlut which
gets things done."
Margaret Duncan
Millhaven, Georgia
Stephens Literary Society, '29,
'30, '3
1 ; Y. W. C. A., '29, '30, '3 1
;
Student Volunteer, '29, '30; Dra-
matic Club, '29, '30; Glee Club,
'29, '30; E. E. E. Club, '29, '30;
Treasurer of K. W. E. Club, '29,
'30; Soccer, '30, '3 1.
"Lore unsought is good,
But given unsought is better."
Noah Deal
Statesboro, Georgia
Y. M. C. A., '30, '3 1.
'Men of few words are the best
Vivian Donaldson
Statesboro, Georgia
Day Student; T. C. Club, '29,
'30, '31; Oglethorpe Literary So-
ciety, '29, '30, '31; Secretary of
Oglethorpe, Fall Term '30.
"The saying that 'Beauty is but
skin deep' is bill a skin deep
saying."
Marie Edenfield
Stilmore, Georgia
Oglethorpe Literary Society, '28,
29. '30, '31; G. G. Club, '30, '3 1.
.1 life that is quiet as the deepest
stream, ami a heart that is
good and true."
Grady B. Everett
"Bama"
Darien, Georgia
Bachelors Club, '30, '31; Math
Club, '30, '31; Y. M. C. A., '30,
'3 1.
"Life is too short to work."
Blanche Fields
Garfield, Georgia
Stephens Literary Society, '2 5,
'26, '27, '28, '29, '30, '31; Y. W.
C. A., '25, '26, '27, '28, '29, '30,
'3 1; Home Economics Club, '27,
'28, '29, '30; Vice-President of
Home Economics Club, '29, '30;
Glee Club, '29, '30, '51; Secretary
and Treasurer of Freshman Class,
'29, '30; Science Club, '29, '30, '3 1;
D. L. D. Club, '29, '30, '3 1; Ri
-
flector Staff, '28, '29; George-
Anne Staff, '29, '30; Secretary of
House Government, '30, '31; Soccer,
'30, '3 1; Basket-ball, '29, '30; B. K.
Club, '30, '3 1.
"No sweeter girl
No better sport
Upon this earth
Could God import."
Helen Gillespie
Pulaski, Georgia
Y. W. C. A., '29, '30, '31
Stephens Society, '29, '30, '3 1; C
G. Club, '29, '30; O. M. Club, '3(1
Home Economics Club, '29, '30
Soccer, '2 9.
Th good will makes intelligence.
Betty Mildred Everett
Savannah, Georgia
Y. W. C. A., '29, '30, '31; Home
Economics Club, '29, '30; Stephens
Literary Society, '29, '30, '31; Glee
Club, '29, '30; Basket-ball, '29, '30,
'31.
rrNeier take life too seriously,
you'll never get out of it
alive."
J. D. Fields
"Grann y"
Swainsboro, Georgia
Stephens Literary Society, '2 9,
'30, '3,1; Bachelors Club, '30, '31;
Varsity Club, '30, '3 1; Science
Club, '30, '3 1; Y. M. C. A., '30,
'31; Football, '28, '29, '30; Basket-
ball, '28, '29, '30; Manager of Base-
ball, '30; Captain of Football Team,
'30; Treasurer of Varsity Club, '30.
"Never elated while one man's op-
pressed.
Never dejected while another is
blessed."
Nina Louise Herrington
"Nina T"
Statesboro, Georgia
Day Student; Oglethorpe Society,
30, '31.
' Loi elincss needs nut
aid of ornament."
the foreign
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Pearl Hollingsworth
Collins, Georgia
Stephens Literary Society, '28,
'29, '30, '31; Y. W. C. A., '28, '29,
'30, '3 1; G. G. Club, '29, '30, '31;
Home Economic? Club, '28, '29,
'30; Glee Club, '29, '30; Captain
of Freshman Baseball Team, '30.
"True to her word, her work, and
her friends."
Jean Kicklighter
Glennville, Georgia
Reflfctor Staff, '30, '31; Ogle-
thorpe Literary Society, '29, '30;
Popular Science Club, '30, '31.
"Let the old world slide."
Bertie Laniir
Millen, Georgia
Y. \V. C. A., '30, '31; Ogle-
thorpe Society, '30, '3 1; Treasurer
of F. O. F. Club, '30, '3 1.
"There is not one moment without
some duly."
Eugene Kinney
Temple, Georgia
Stephens Society, '29, '30, '31;
Bachelors Club, '30, '31; Glee Club,
'30, '31; Vice-President Sophomore
Class; Treasurer of Stephens So-
ciety, Fall Term, '30; President of
Stephens Society, Winter Term, '30,
'31; Y. M. C. A., '30, '31; Re-
flector Staff, '30, '3 1; Vice-
President of Dramatic Club, '29,
'30.
"'Whatever he attempted he
performed."
Montez J. Kicklighter
"Monte"
Glennville, Georgia
Stephens Society, '29, '30, '31;
Y. W. C. A., '30, '31; Student
Volunteer, '30, '31.
"The only way to have a friend is
to he one."
Eunice Lee
Statesboro, Georgia
Day Student.
'Smooth runs the water where the
brook is deep."
:!«
Ethel Lee
Brooklet, Georgia
Stephens Literary Society, '50,
'31; Y. W. C. A., '29, '30, '3 1;
G. G. Club, '29, '30; Secretary and
Treasurer G. G. Club, '30, '3 1;
Society of Missionary Inquiry, '29,
30; Vice-President of Society of
Missionary Inquiry, '30, '3 1; Dra-
matic Club, '30.
"A mind to conceive, a heart to re-
solve, and a hand to execute."
Vera McElveen
Brooklet, Georgia
George-Anne Staff, '29, '30; Y.
W. C. A., '29, '30, '3 1; Student
Volunteer, '29, '30; Stephens So-
ciety, '29, '30, '31; Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet, '30, '3 1; Soccer, '29, '30;
Volley-ball, '29, '30; Math Club,
'30, '3 1; Popular Science Club, '30,
'31; Secretary Stephens Literary
Society, '30, '3 1
.
"// i\ more Messed to give than to
receive."
Robert Lee Marr
"Big K"
Waycross, Georgia
Oglethorpe Society, '29, '30, '3 1;
George-Anne Staff, '29, '30.
"Happy am I, from care I'm free.
Why aren't they all content like
me."
Agnes Lewis
Garfield, Georgia
Oglethorpe Society, '27, '2 8, '29,
'30, '31; Pianist Oglethorpe Society,
Fall Term '30; Glee Club, '29, '30;
Home Economics Club, '29, '30; D.
L. D. Club, '30, '3 1.
"A merry heart is welcomed any-
where."
Martha Martin
"Marty"
Wrightsville, Georgia
Oglethorpe Literary Society, '29,
'30, '3 1; Home Economics Club,
'29, '30; J. U. G. Club, '29, '30;
Y. W. C. A., '29, '30, '3 1.
"A smile for all, a greeting glad.
Lovable, jolly way she had."
Beatrice Middleton
Townsend, Georgia
Y. W". C. A., '3 0, '3 1; G. G.
Club, '30; D. L. IX, '31; Ogle-
thorpe Society, '30, '31; Student
Volunteer, '30.
"(
'.onsitfgfj I am a peer of the realm,
and I shall die if I don't talk."
Charles L. Miller
Stapleton, Georgia
President of Oglethorpe Literary
Society, Winter Term '3 0, '31; De-
bate, Fall Term '30, '31; Y. M. C.
A., '30, '31.
"Some crave fume, but for my part
let me be able to deliver the
goods
Eugene Y. Murphy
Bremen, Georgia
Science Club, '29, '30, '31;
Stephens Literary Society, '29, '30,
'31.
"He that well his work beginneth
The rather a good end he uinueth."
Wilma New
Lyons, Georgia
Soccer Team, '29, '30, '31; Busi-
ness Manager of Soccer Team, '3 0;
Captain of Freshman Basket-ball
Team, '2 9, '3 0; Varsity Basket-ball
Team, '29, '30, '31; Y. W. C. A.,
'29, '30, '31; Glee Club, '29, '3 1;
Stephens Society, '29, '30, '31; D.
L. D. Club, '30, '31; Treasurer of
House Council, '30, '31.
"Always be true to the best that is
in yon."
Emily Moye
"Emm"
Wrightsville, Georgia
Y. W. C. A., '29, '30, '31; Y.
W. C. A. Cabinet, '30, '31; Ogle-
thorpe Society, '2 9, '3 0, '31; Cheer
Leader of Oglethorpe Society, '3 0;
Chaplain of Oglethorpe Society, '3 1
;
Math Club, '30, '31; F. O. F. Club,
'30, '3 1; Glee Club, '29, '30; Soccer
Team, '30.
"The sufficiency of merit is to know
that my merit is not sufficient."
Pearl New
Graymont, Georgia
Stephens Literary Society, '3 0,
'31; Y. W. C. A., '30, '31; D. L.
D., '30, '31.
"Mistress of herself though China
fall."
Pearl Olliff
Statesboro, Georgia
Day Student, '29; Y. W. C. A.,
'3 0; Oglethorpe Society, '3 0, '31;
Dramatic Club, '29; Secretary of
Oglethorpe Society, Winter Term
'3 0; F. O. F. Club, '3 0, '31.
"The way to be happy is to help
make others happy."
Evelyn O'Quinn
"O' Queen"
Hazlehurst, Georgia
Y. W. C. A., '30, '31; Taurus
Club, '30, '31; Glee Club, '30, '3 1;
Stephens Society, '30, '31; Soccer
Team, '30, '3 1.
"Hflffpittesi u-ciii\ made to be
shared."
Regina Perkins
"Regie'!
Alma, Georgia
Y. W. C. A., '29, '30, '31; G.
G. Club, '29, '30; Stephens Society,
'29, '30, '31; Home Economics
Club, '29, '30.
"Make every minute count."
John Ellis Rountree
"Knot Hole"
Summit, Georgia
Football, '29, '30; Track, '29,
'30; Stephens Society, '29, '30;
Science Club, '29, '30; Student
Council, '29; Y. M. C. A., '30.
"An ounce of wit is worth a pound
of sorrow."
Ni na Peel
"Strawberry"
Woodclift, Georgia
Y. V. C. A., '2 9, '3 0, '3 1; Home
Economics Club, '29, '30; Stephens
Society, '29, '30, '31; G. G. Club,
'29, '30, '31.
"Not much till/;—a great sweet
silence."
Mamie Riner
"Max"
Wrightsville, Georgia
Y. W. C. A., '29, '30, '31; Vice-
President F. O. F. Club, '3 0, '3 1;
Oglethorpe Society, '29, '30, '31;
Glee Club, '29, '30; Varsity Basket-
ball, '29, '30, '3 1; Math Club, '30,
'3
1 ; Captain Sophomore Soccer
Team, '30, '3 1.
"Sport must serve life—not life
sport."
Reta Rushing
Statesboro, Georgia
Day Student; Stephens Literary
Society.
"Lore, music and laughter, this old
world's dfter."
3)
Tyra Saturday
Collins, Georgia
Stephens Society, '29, '30, '3 1;
Y. W. C. A., '2 9, '3 0, '31; E. E. E.
Club, '29, '30; Home Economics
Club, '29, '30; Glee Club, '29, '30.
"A quiet mind is r'u her than a
crown."
Ralph Stephens
Wrens, Georgia
President of Sophomore Class, '30,
'31; Business Manager of Ri -
flector, '30, '3 1; Student Council,
'30, '31; Stephens Society, '29, '30,
'31; Editor of George-Anne
,
'29,
'30; Chaplain Stephens Society, '29,
30; Bachelors Club, '3 0, '31;
Science Club, '29, '30, '3 1; Y. M.
C. A., '30, '3 1.
"Not too serious, not too gay, but
altogether a jolly good fellow."
Sadie Usher
Guyton, Georgia
Oglethorpe Literary Society, '29,
'30, '31; Y. W. C. A., '29, '30, '3 1;
F. O. F. Club, '30, '3 1; Math Club,
'3 0, '31.
"Patience is a remedy for ever)
sorrow."
Dora Ellen Smith
"Do Re Mi Fa"
Sylvania, Georgia
Assistant Editor of George- Anne,
'29, '30; Secretary of Stephens So-
ciety, Spring Term '30; Popular
Science Club, '29, '30, '31; Treas-
urer of Taurus Club, '29, '30; Y.
W. C. A. Cabinet, '29, '30; Treas-
urer Y. W. C. A., '30, '31; Presi-
dent of Society of Missionary
nquiry, "30, '31; Vice-President
Stephens Society, Fall Term '3 0;
Secretary Popular Science Club, '30,
'31; Secretary and Treasurer of
Sophomore Class, '30, '31.
"But they whom truth and wisdom
lead'
Can gather honey from a weed."
Pearl Lucile Suddath
Portal, Georgia
Y. W. C. A., '29, '30, '31;
Stephens Literary Society, '29, '30,
'31; Science Club, '29, '30, '3 1;
Student Council, '29, '30, '31;
House Council, '29, '30, '3 1 ; Taurus
Club, '29, '30, '31; B. K. Club, '30,
'3 1; Reflector Staff, '30, '31;
Glee Club, '29, '30; Soccer and
Basket-ball, '29, '30, '31.
"To love and be loved is the great-
est happiness of existence."
Imogene Waters
Statesboro, Georgia
Y. W. C. A., '3 1; Stephens So-
ciety, '31; Glee Club, '31; F. O.
F. Club, '31.
"// ice always face the sunshine the
u ill fall behind.
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Jane Watson
Register, Georgia
Y. W. C. A., '29, '30, '31; Home
Economics Club, '2 9; Stephens
Literary Society, '29, '30, '31; T.
C. Club, '29, '30, '31; Glee Club,
'29, '30, '3 1; 15. K. Club, '3 1.
"Our youth we can hare but today
we can always find time to
grow old."
Lenora Helen Wells
"Ducky"
Reidsville, Georgia
Y. W. C. A., '29, '30, '3 1; Ogle-
thorpe Literary Society, '30, '31;
Soccer Team, '30, '3 1; G. G. Club,
'29, '30, '31.
"True-hearted, whole-hearted, faith-
ful and loyal."
Ravings of a Student of Literature
at S. G. T» C.
Hail to thee, blithe spirit I
Out of the night that coven me
Who is the happy warrior?
Wasn't it good for a hoy to see?
On this green bank, by this soft stream
Quoth the raven "hiever more,'"
When Earth's last picture is painted
There is a rapture on the lonely shore.
The Owl and the Pussy Cat went to sea
Between the dark and the daylight
The gingham dog and the calico cat,
Fall from the wings of the night.
Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Sailing o'er life's solemn main
Who never to himself hath said,
"Blessings on thee, little man?"
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Calendar
september 8-9
September 10
September 27
October 2 .
October 14 .
October 17 .
October 2 3 .
November 28
November 3 0
December 1
December S
December 14
I ) I < I M B I R 15
December 20
January 6 .
January 12 .
January 2 1 .
January 23 .
January 24 .
February 14
February 19
February 20
February 28
Registration.
Classes Begin.
Reflector Staff Elected.
Student Body Attend Bulloch County Fair.
House Council Elected.
First Home Football Game.
Oglethorpe-Stephens Debate.
Thanksgiving Holiday.
Final Examinations End.
New Term Begins.
Who's Who Elected.
Y. W. C. A. Serenade with Christmas Carols.
Freshman Banquet.
Christmas Holidays Begin.
Classes Begin.
First Home Basket-ball Game.
Showing "Harvest Reaper."
Alpress Lyceum Attraction, Musical.
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. Entertain.
Valentine Banquet
—
Juniors and Seniors.
Lura Forbes, "Versatile Entertainer". Lyceum Attraction.
Oglethorpe-Stephens Debate.
Annual Goes to Press.
Gene Clark Henderson
Mascot
Lenard Anderson
Vidalia, Georgia
James Carruth
Statesboro, Georgia
Ollis Cowart
Garfield, Georgia
Ralph Daniels
Detroit, Michigan
Mae Blount
Vidalia, Georgia
Wade Cartee
Metter, Georgia
Constance Cone
Statesboro, Georgia
Alma Jim Daniels
Bellville, Georgia
Clyde Daughtry
Portal, Georgia
Kathryn Enecks
Rockyford, Georgia
Earl Harris
Screven, Georgia
Ollie Mae Jernigan
Statesboro, Georgia
Beulah Davis
Brooklet, Georgia
Manita Graves
Waynesville, Georgia
Grace Hodges
Statesboro, Georgia
Oscar Joiner
Vidalia, Georgia
Oreta Jones
Statesboro, Georgia
Susie Mae Lanier
Statesboro, Georgia
Rountree Lewis
Statesboro, Georgia
Kathryn Lovftt
Sylvania, Georgia
Ouida Lanier
Statesboro, Georgia
Gordon Lewis
Statesboro, Georgia
Almareta Lindsey
Statesboro, Georgia
Lorie Mallard
Statesboro, Georgia
Marvin McNatt
Vidalia, Georgia
I. D. Nichols
Screven, Georgia
Ruth Peebles
Statesboro, Georgia
JUANITA ROZIER
Stilson, Georgia

Stanley Waters
Statesboro, Georgia
Bernice Wilson
Dublin, Georgia
Nora Zetterower
Statesboro, Georgia
Selma Watson
Metter, Georgia
George Wingard
Savannah, Georgia
Ray Bell
Ellabelle, Georgia
er
// / could gather all the gladness
That surrounds me every day
I'd keep it all to banish sadness
From the world of men away.
If I could gather all the sadness
That surrounds me every day,
Yd keep it all, for gladness
Is the thing I'd give away,
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OFFICERS
Erle Love President
Hubert Dewberry Vice-President
Sidney Boswell Secretary
LaFiece Collins Treasurer
Z. S. Henderson Sponsor
CABINET
B. C. Oliiff J. D. Fields
Alford, Emmitt
Anderson, Lenard
Banks, Hilton
Bennett, C. R.
Biggers, Elmo
Carruth, James
Daniels, Ralph
Daughtry, Clyde
Deal, Noah
Duncan, S. D., Jr.
Edenfield, Thomas
Everett, William
Fields, J. D.
Greenway, Clyde
Henderson, Ralph
Hendrix, M. Y.
Hodges, Carl
HoLLINGSWORTH, C. H.
Kelly, George
Kinney, Eugene
Lewis, Rountree
Mallard, Elmo
Mathis, Fred
M i k e l l
,
Frank
Miller, C. L.
Nichols, I. D.
Olliff, B. C.
Ollii i
, H. H.
Rountree, John Ellis
Sandifer, Preston
Stephens, Ralph
Thompson, Jack
Thrift, George
Tillery, James
Waters, Stanley
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Theme: "I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more
abundantly."
—
John 10:10.
OFFICERS
Addie B. Parker President
Annie Ruth Moore .... Vice-President
Frances Coleman Secretary
Dora Smith .... . \ Treasurer
Mrs. Singley ... Sponsor
Miss Simpson . . Sponsor
Alva Caroline Singley Mascot
CABINET
LUCILE SUDDATH STELLA VaNLANDINGHAM
Sara Anderson Emily Moye
Madge Temples Vera McElveen
Lois Burke

Stella Vanlandingham
Presidents
Charlie Miller
Charlie Miller
Debaters
Addie B. Parker Emily Moye
Addie B. Parker
Erle Love
Miss Wood
Sponsors
Mascot
Bruce Carruth
Coach B. L. Smith
OFFICERS
Fall Winter
President Stella Vanlandingham Charlie Miller
Vice-President .... Annie Ruth Moore Erle Love
Secretary Vivian Donaldson Pearl Olliff
Treasurer Charlie Miller Stanley Waters
Chaplain Hazel Thompson Emily Moye
Pianist Agnes Lewis Hazel Thompson
Spring
Addie B. Parkbr
Emily Moye
Lincie Dee Powell
Beatrice Middleton
T. D. Nichols
Willie Scott
Motto: "Not quantity but qua] ity counts."
MEMBERS
Barnhill, Lorena Herrington, Warren McNatt, Marvin
CannadV, Howard Harris, Earl Marr, Robert Lee
Clark, Josie Mae Hodges,' Carl Middleton, Beatrice
Cobb, Maude Holmes-, Jeanette Miller, Chariii
Coursey, Louise Jernigan, Ollie Mae Moore, Annie Ruth
COX, LlLLIE Jones,- Oreta Move, Emily
DeLoach, Blanche Johnson, Julian Nichols, I. D.
Donaldson, Vivian King, Dora Newton, Lucile
Edenfield, Marie Kennedy, Pearl Oglesbee, Ellis
Eden*field, Ruth Lanier, Bertie Olliff, Pearl
Eneck"s, Kathrvn Lewis, Agnes Parker, Addie B.
Graves, Manita Lindsey, Almareta Powell, Lincie Dee
Greenway, Clyde Love, Erle Riner, Mamie
Herrington, Nina Sanders, Elton
0 i
mm
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Hubert Dew bi rry
Vera McElveen
Presidents
Eugene Kinney
Debaters
B. C. Olliff
Stephens Literary Society
B. C. Olliff
Bonnie Lou Aycock
Sponsors
Miss Hester Newton A. A. Singley
Mascot
Margaret Anne Wells
OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chaplain
Souk Leader
Fall
Hubert Dewberry
Dora Smith
Vera McEi veen
Eugene Kinney
B. C. Olliff
Jami s Neville
Winter S pi'ill g
Eugene Kinney B. C. Olliff
Margari t Witherspoon Lucile Suddath
Lilian Vandiver Bculah Davis
James Carruth Blanche Fields
Sidney Bosweli Oscar Joiner
Mae Cummings Margaret Witherspoon
tephetis Literary Society
Pledge: On my honor I pledge myself to stand for the ideals of the Stephens Literary
Society and in every way do my part towards making the society better and
more useful.
MEMBERS
Alexander, Eveli Everett, Mildred O'Quinn, Evelyn
Anderson, Sarah Franklin, Lehman Parker, Franc i
s
Aycock, Bonnje Lou Fields, Blanche Peebies. Rltei
Bird, Mildrfd Fields, J. D. Peel, Nina
Bird, Sally Jo Hi N DE R SO N , R A 1 I'll Perkins, Regina
Blitch, Bro% n Hendrix, M. Y. Proctor, Mildred
Blount, Mae Herri ngton , Franc is Powell, Leonard
Boswfi l, Sidney I|OILIN(,S«ORTH, C. H. Rene roe, Levy Claude
Burke Lois Hoi.LINCSWORTH, PL ARL Rushing, Reta
Bri it, Katherine Joiner, Oscar Rushing, Ruby Delle
Brewton, Inez Jones, Ed. Ro/ifr, Juan ita
Carter, Frances Jones, Carlyi e Rozifr, Lore n
a
Carruth, James Kennedy, Margaret Sandifer, Preston
Cole man, Francis Kettles, Carl Saturday, Tyra
Collins, LaFiese Km klichter, Monte/ Sasser, Bobbie
Cone, Sarah Kathrine Kicklighter, Jean Schafe, Charles
Cone, Constance Kinney, Eugene Se ici er, Mary
COWART, GlNCY Lee, Reta Sewell, Kathleen
Co* art, Ollis L ovett, Kathryn Smith, Dora
Cox, Lucile' Mai lard, Ei mo Stephens, Raiph
Cummings, Mae McELVI FN, Vl R
A
Suddath, Luc ii i
Daniels, Alma Jim MoSFlY, El-17ABETH Taylor, Helen
Danieis, Raiph Mikell, Frank Tn i i ry, James
Davis, Beui ah Murphy, Eugene Thompson , j \< k
Dfwbirry, Hubert New, Pearl V an diver, Lilian
Dixon, RubY New, Wilma Watson, Jani
Duncan, Margaret Newton, Mh dred Waters, Imogene
Duncan, S. D., Jr. Neville , Jam e s \y/ it her spoon, Margaret
Durden, Hardeman Oi i IFF, B. C Zi itorowfr, Evelyn
Edwards, Mary Ollife, Evelyn Zi ttorower, Nora
r M /
Miss Clay Literary Sponsor
Sidney Boswell Editor
Ralph Stephens Business Manager
Mr. Donaldson Business Sponsor
Addie B. Parker Assistant Editor
Ruth Edenfield ... Literary Editor
Madge Temple Assistant Literary Editor
Lucile Suddath Club Editor
Hubert Dewberry Club Editor
Kathrine Brett Art Editor
Mae Cumming Advertising Manager
Eugene Kinney Assistant Advertising Manager
Jean Kicklighter Photographic Editor
LaFiece Collins .... . . Circulation Manager
Frances Coleman Assistant Circulation Manager
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OFFICERS
M. Y. Hendrix President
Madge Temples Vice-President
James Neville Secretary and Treasurer
Hubert Dew berry Press Reporter
Mrs. E. L. Barnes Director
Ml MBI RS
Aycock, Bonnie Lou
Anderson, Sawah
Alexander, Ewell
Clarke, Josie Mae
Cone, Constance
Dewberry, Hubert
Daniels, Ralph
Henderson, Ralph
Hendrix, M. Y.
Kennedy, Marcaret
Kinney, Eugene
Lewis, Rountree
Martin, Martha
McCall, Eddie
Neville, James
Nichols, I. D.
O'Quinn, Evelyjm
Powell, Lincie TJee
Powell, Leonard
Rosier, Edith
rozier, lorena
Rushing, Frank
SandifEr, Preston
Sasser, Bobbie
Temples, Madge
Thompson, Hazel
Thompson, Jack
Watson, Jane
Waters, Imogene
Waters, Stanley
Witherspoon, Margaret
Zettorower, Evelyn
Popular Science Club
OFFICERS
LaFiece Collins President
Lucile Suddath V ice-Preside 11
1
Dora Smith Secretary
Jean Kicklighter Treasurer
Sponsors
Miss Malvina Trussel W. S. Hanner
Boswell, Sidney
Brett, Kathrine
Carruth, James
Coleman, Frances
Collins, LaFiece
Cone, Constance
Cone, Sarah Kathrine
Davis, Beulah
Deal, Hazel
Dewberry, Hubert
MEMBERS
Edenfield, Ruth
Fields, J. D.
Hanner, W. S.
Henderson, Ralph
Kicklighter, Jean
Lee, Reta
Love, Erle
McElveen, Vera
Mallard, Elmo
Moore, Annie Ruth
Neville, James
Olliff, B. C.
Olliff, Evelyn
Parker, Frances
Smith, Dora
Stephens, Ralph
Suddath, Lucile
Temples, Madge
Thrift, George
Trussel, Malvine
Witherspoon, Margaret
The Math Club
"The laws of nature are but the mathematical thoughts of God."
—
Kepler
The Math Club of S. G. T. C. was organized in the fall of 193 0.
CHARTER MEMBERS
Sidney Boswell
Josie Mae Clark
LaFiece Collins
Parnell Enecks
Margaret Kennedy
Dora King
Erle Love
Vera McElveen
Emily Moye
Miss Viola Perry
Mamie Riner
Madge Temples
Sadie Usher
George Thrift
NEW MEMBERS
James Carruth C. H. Hollingsworth
Constance Cone I. D. Nichols
Beulah Davis Ruth Peebles
Stella Vanlandingham
OFFICERS
Sidney Boswell President
Madge Temples Vice-President
Annie Ruth Moore Secretary and Treasurer
Miss Viola Perry Sponsor
The Collegians
Ewell M. Alexander
Leader and Drummer
Eddie McCall
Banjo
Dekle Goff
Saxophone
Frank Rushing John Phillips Harold Baumrind
Piano Tritm pet Saxophone
"If it's music, they play it."
BACHELOR
CLUB
A.'
'
OFFICERS
Erle Love President
LaFiece Collins Vice-President
Ralph Henderson . Secretary and Treasurer
Miss Wood Sponsor
Blitch, Brown
Boswell, Sidney
Cannady, Howard
Collins, LaFiece
Dewberry, Hubert
MEMBERS
Enecks, Parnell
Everett, Grady
Fields, J. D.
Henderson, Ralph
Kinney, Eugene
Love, Erle
Mallard, Elmo
Stephens, Ralph
Thompson, Paul
Wood, Marie

Motto: "Out for a good time in an old-fashioned way."
Flower: Old-Maids Color: Old Rose and Gold
OFFICERS
Kathrine Brett President
Reta Lee Vice-President
Wilma New Secretary
Blanche Fields Treasurer
Miss Trussell Sponsor
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G, G. Club
Motto: "Hitch your wagon to a star,
Keep your scat and there you arc."
Colors: Pink and Silver Flower: Pink Tea Rose
OFFICERS
Lois Burke President
Nena Peel Vice-President
Ethel Lee Secretary and Treasurer
Barwick, Dollil
Bri » ton, Inez
Burke, Lois
Daniels, Alma Jim
DeLoach, Blanche
Edenfield, Marie
Ernest, Miriam
Graves, Manita
Grim r, Irene
MEMBERS
Harwell, Genie Mae
ho llingsworth, pearl
Hood, Lucile
Lee, Ethel
Mallard, Ruth
Morgan, Glade
Peel, Nena
Perkins, Regina
Wells, Helen
Wingard, George
THE" TR.ee THAT OWN/ IT/eLf- ATH&M/ GA

L. (Crook) Smith
Head Coach
ATHLETICS
The real root of athletics is to be found in the play and manipulation instincts of
man. They are as old as the race. Few, however, until recent years realized the
influence that play could have upon the life of the child and adult in fitting him for his
place as a unit of society. In the artificial environment of man today the play instinct
is very likely to be allowed to decay through lack of knowledge of the place it holds
in the life of the race. Someone has said that education to be lasting must act as a
fostering agent to the original instincts.
America is one of the youngest countries in the world and yet one of the oldest
in recognizing the value of play. It is said that we seek to make play out of every
phase of life. And, indeed, this would be no bad ideal. To be able to attack problems
with the vim, the determination, the force and clear-sightedness of the athlete who
plays for the love of the game alone would insure success for those who could make
the grade and quick elimination for those who could not.
Athletics have become a part of our nation, a part of our schools, and a part of our
colleges. In athletics the coach or teacher has at his command one of the greatest single
character building forces in the world. Although learning may not be transferred,
attitudes may and a person's attitude toward life and his work might be changed
completely by his athletic activities.
There seems to be no aspect of college life more deeply rooted than interest in
athletics. Athletic teams have become the pivot around which college loyalty and
college spirit is built. However, the pendulum seems to have swung to the extreme.
It has reached the point where winning the game seems to be the primary purpose
and commercialism threatens to eat the heart out of the whole system.
The authorities at South Georgia Teachers College recognize this fact. They have
not allowed the meaning of athletics to be misconstrued. They have as the purpose of
athletics, the using of the psychological background of nature by which to promote
the physical, moral, ethical, and social life of the individual. Partly through this
influence they hope to send into the world well-rounded men and women, teachers of
whom any school might be proud.
Bottom Row
Mathis, tackle, 165 lbs.; Rountree, fullback, 165 lbs.; Tillery, halfback, ISO lbs.;
Fields (Captain), end, 180 lbs.; Henderson, end, 175 lbs.; Kettles, center, 180 lbs.;
B. L. "Crook" Smith, head coach.
Second Row
P. Thompson, guard, 175 lbs.; Thrift, guard, 145 lbs.; Hagin, quarter, 150 lbs.;
Jones, fullback, 167 lbs.; Collins, quarter, 145 lbs.
Third Roic
J. Thompson, end, 175 lbs.; Dewberry, tackle, 220 lbs.; Brannen, tackle, 220 lbs.;
Donaldson, end, 160 lbs.; Olliff, guard, 174 lbs.
Back Row
Beasely, halfback, 155 lbs.; Schafe, end, 164 lbs.; Boswell, tackle, 177 lbs.; Sanders,
center, 160 lbs.; Sandifer, end, 156 lbs.; D. C. Proctor on left, manager, and Frank
Rhoden on right, assistant manager.
Blue Tide Varsity
Fields, captain, proved to be a stone wall on Blue Tide's wing. Many a heavy back has run
around the wing of the Blue Tide only to be met by I. D. And the man stopped there, too.
Dewberry is a clean, hard-fighting tackle, plays an aggressive game, and is always dependable
when a hole through the line is needed. He should be at his best next year.
Full of fight and never knowing when he is licked expresses Thrift's work on the football team.
He is one of the hardest fighting guards that has ever represented the Blue Tide.
Upon Kettles fell the job of passing the ball back as well as backing up the line. A hard fighter
and an excellent lineman who has served the Tide through two seasons.
Thompson, a fierce, hard-hitting guard that struck terror in the hearts of his opponents. This is
Paul's last year and he will be missed when the 1951 season rolls around.
Brannen's specialty is getting them behind the line before they can get started. This giant stopped
them, large or small, and proved himself a great asset to the team.
W ith every game John gets better. Look out for him next fall. He is one of the fastest men
on the team and a deadly pass snagger. Once he gets loose with that apple it's too bad.
T. C. is noted for her big, little men. Hagin made good and held the position well in the games
he played. Light, but scrappy, he hit them hard on both defense and offense.
Little, fast, and elusive, that's James Tillery. They say, "Here he comes and there he goes." Once
given a foot start he cannot be caught. James has served his team well for four years.
Jones is equally proficient at quarter and fullback. Cool, steady under fire, an elusive ball toter
with plenty of ability tells the story of Ed's football for this season. He could always be depended
upon when we needed a few yards.
When triple-threat men are mentioned, one thinks of Beasely. He is fast, shifty, and a heady half.
He is a deadly passer and is a good kicker, as well as dependable for gains in a pinch.
Resume of Blue Tide Football Season
The Blue Tide began the season minus several stars of the previous year. Due to this
handicap the 193 0 season was not as successful as the previous one when the Blue Tide
was stopped by only one foe. Gone was the brilliant backfield that romped over all
opposition scoring almost at will against the Tide's most formidable foes.
To offset the weaknesses of this year's backfield through constant effort and efficient
coaching. Coach "Crook" Smith was able to present one of the strongest forward walls
ever seen in this section. With Kettles at center, Thompson and Thrift at guards, Dew-
berry and Brannen at tackles, and Fields and Donaldson at ends, teams found it hard
to get those precious few yards through this hefty bunch of warriors that might have
meant glory for them.
After Rountree broke his leg in the Newberry game there was very little material
left from which a good set of backs could be picked. Jones and Beasely proved to be
the outstanding backs that performed well in every game, though the names of Tillery,
Thompson, Hagin, and Collins should not be overlooked for it was these lads that
ran the smooth interference which made it possible for the long gains.
The outstanding performance of the season was the game put up against Newberry
in Savannah which ended in a 0-0 tie. In this game the Tide gained four to one against
the big red clad Klan from South Carolina and first downs came in the same proportion.
To climax the hard luck which seemed to be our bosom companion that day the Teachers
fumbled on the one yard line in the last minute of play.
Piedmont College from North Georgia came to Statesboro with a great record but
fell before the mighty onslaught of the determined Blue Tide 7 to 6. In this game the
Tide lost a star tackle, Sidney Boswell, for the season through a serious knee injury.
"Jay" Bird, that redheaded demon who galloped through all opposition he encountered,
was also lost due to a dislocated knee.
Thanksgiving found the Tide at its zenith, it being homecoming day and first
annual Thanksgiving class at home for six years, they rolled back the strong Brewton
Parker aggregation 26 to 0. This game presented a do or die spirit among the performers
and nothing short of the impossible could have held them in check.
The boys thought this game closed the season but to help a humanitarian cause
journeyed to Savannah on New Year's Day and played a strong team of ex-college
stars and with only two days' practice held them to a 0 to 0 score. The proceeds of
this game was given over to the cause of the unemployed.
When the '31 season rolls around there will be a few familiar faces missing. Among
these will be "Boo" Thompson, "Bud" Collins, James Tillery, "Dean" Henderson, Erie
Love, and Sidney Boswell, who will have received their degrees and will be out bucking
the line of life.
Much praise and appreciation is due Coach B. L. "Crook" Smith for his untiring
efforts in working and moulding the material into the strong aggregations he has had
in his two years at the college. Not only is he capable in football, but basket-ball and
baseball as well. He commands the respect of every individual and is a sportsman of
the highest type.
Douglas 6
Newberry 0
Cochran 7
Piedmont 6
Norman Park 6
Brew ton Parker 0
All-Stars 0
SCHEDULE OF GAMES
September 26 at Statesboro Blue Tide 0
October 3 at Savannah Blue Tide 0
October 24 at Statesboro Blue Tide 0
October 3 1 at Statesboro . . . . Blue Tide 7
November 14 at Statesboro Blue Tide 0
November 27 at Statesboro Blue Tide 26
New Year's Day at Savannah .... Blue Tide 0
Bottom Ron
Hagin, guard; Thompson, guard; Fields, forward; Greenway, forward; Jones,
forward.
Second Ron
Bell, forward; Joiner, guard; Olliff, forward; Sasser, center; Sanders, guard; James
Carruth, manager.
Back Ron'
Coach B. L. "Crook" Smith; President Guy H. Wells. Levy Renfroe, varsity center,
is not in the picture.
With one regular and two substitutes returning from last year, Coach "Crook" Smith
has developed one of the most formidable quintets ever seen at ole T. C.
After a late start the Teachers opened up by defeating the Speed Boys from
Savannah 22-14. This served as a stimulant to the basketeers and the following week
they split a two game series with Norman Junior College.
The team continued its good work throughout the season. The only real setbacks
of the season came at the hands of the Jewish Educational Alliance in Savannah, one of
the best amateur teams in the United States and the Atwater Kent outfit from
Jacksonville who have won the Florida State Championship for four years.
After returning from the trip down the coast to Brunswick and Jacksonville the
Teachers found that Cochran claimed the Conference Championship. This naturally
called for a series of games with them. The flashy quintet from S. G. T. C. journeyed
to Cochran only to meet defeat by a score of 32-13. However, with one day's practice
they encountered the Middle Georgians again on the home court and nosed out a 26-2 5
victory over them. A rubber game could not be arranged for the playoff. As the
Reflector goes to press the Teachers hold the joint championship with Cochran for
193 1.
There were several outstanding men on this memorable squad. With Renfroe, the
one-armed wonder at center, Fields and Olliff at forwards and Jones and Thompson at
guards they presented a scoring machine of no mean ability. While these men performed
well, Red Sanders, George Hagin, Ray Bell, Bobbie Sasser, and Clyde Greenway showed at
odd times something worthy of note. Every man filled his position well and the team
work they displayed at all times was a large factor in their success.
SCHEDULE
Teachers 22 Speed Boys 14
Teachers 17 Norman Park 21
Teachers 34 Norman Park 16
Teachers 40 B. P. I. 24
Teachers 28 J. E. A. 52
Teachers 27 B. P. I. 23
Teachers 28 B. P. I. 36
Teachers 4S Benedictine 22
Teachers 26 Zells 18
Teachers 29 Atwater Kent 5 0
Teachers 13 Cochran 32
Teachers 26 Cochran 25
Teachers 55 First Baptist 23
The girls had intermural athletics throughout the year. The sport of the fall season
was Soccer. A lively spirit of play was manifested throughout the practice games
and tournament. The Sub-Freshmen and Freshmen were the first of the interclass
games. Their score was 2-1 in favor of the Sub-Freshmen. In the second game the
Sub-Freshmen did not score, the Sophomores winning 3-0. The next game was between
the Sub-Freshmen and the Junior-Senior teams. The score eliminated the Sub-Fresh-
men by a margin of two points. A tie score of 1-1 was made in the Freshmen- Junior-
Senior games. The Freshmen were eliminated by a 1-2 score in the Freshmen-Sophomore
game. The final interclass game of the tournament was between the Sophomore and
Junior-Senior teams, which brought the Championship score of 4-1 to the Sophomores,
who have won this title for two successive years. The success of the Sophomores gave
them the privilege of accepting the challenge of the women of the faculty. This was
the game of the season. There was keen playing displayed by both sides but the
strong Sophomore team emerged the victor winning by a 9-4 score.
The interclass tournaments for basket-ball and volley-ball are to be held in the
Winter term and baseball, tennis, and track will be held in the Spring term.
SOCCER CLASS CAPTAINS
Mamie Riner .... Sophomores Ruth Mallard . . . Sub-Freshmen
Madge Temples . . junior-Senior Sara Jo Kennedy . . . Freshmen
BASKET-BALL
The girls have made a real record for themselves this year in basket-ball, they
having won all their games but one and losing it by one point.
Date
Jan. 24
Feb. 7
Feb. 14
Feb. 17
SCHEDULE
Where Played Score
Vidalia Teachers 21 B. P. I. 22
Home Teachers 22 Y. W. C. A. 20
Savannah Teachers 25 Y. \V. C. A. 13
Home Teachers 27 B. P. I. 20
01Ai
Ball Team
Lucile Suddath Captain
Mamie Riner Manager
Emily Simpson Coach
PLAYERS
Barnhill, Lorene
Cummings, Mae
Deal, Hazel
Jones, Oreta
LlNDSEY, ALMARETA
Lee, Reta
McElveen, Vera
New, Wilma
Powell, Lincie Dee
Riner, Mamie
Rozier, Lorena
Scott, Willie
Suddath, Lucile
Usher, Sadie
Wells, Helen
occer Team
Vera McElvin ' Center Forum,/
Mamie Riner Right Inside
Dora Smith Left Inside
Lois Burke
]
Lucile Suddath (C) \ Right Wing
Montez KickLIGHTER j
Blanche Fields
j u ,ff mBlanche DeLoach . \
Wilma New Center Halfback
Helen Wells Right Halfback
Sarah Anderson Left Halfback
Margaret Duncan
]
Emily Moye }• Right Fullback
Pearl Hollingsworth J
Agnes Lewis Left Fullback
Eunice Lee Coal Keeper
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Addie B. Parker
Miss S. G. T. C.
"She never seems to worry or ever have
a care
Yet if there's something to be done you'll
surely find her there
She's friendly and cheerful, helpful and
kind
She's one in a million
—
"a precious 'find'."
Ruth Peebles
Most Beautiful Girl
"Beauty of feature and face are fine
And these Ruth has in a way divine,
Yet deeper still you'll find it true
That beauty extends her being through."
Jack Thompson
Most Handsome Boy
With handiome face and mien serene
Jack gathers praise where'er he's seen,
Yet withal he keeps a level head
And works with a will to get ahead.
Kathrine Brett
Most Popular Girl
Surely "Katty," as she's called.
Has some magic at her call,
For friends she has both here and yon
Who love her for her charm and fun.
John Ellis Rountree
Most Popular Boy
"On campus or in classroom, at party or at game,
You'll find he quite deserves 'most popular' as
name;
For everyone he has a smile, to all he brings good
cheer;
He's known to many here and yon and loved both
far and near."
*Mamie Riner
Most Athletic Girl
"Whether tennis, basket-ball, soccer, or track
—
Mamie's there on hand her team to back.
Into all these sports she enters in
With spirit clean and aim to win."
Edward Jones
Most Athletic Boy
Eddy enters the game with vigor and vim,
He gives the best there is in him.
His skill and speed are hard to beat,
He's square and clean tho he meet defeat.
Nina Herrington
Most Attractive Girl
Nina has looks, we all must admit,
But that's not all—no, not a bit;
She has "that something" so sure to attract,
She's made up of sweetness, good humor and
tact.
James Neville
Wittiest Boy
Where "Judge" is found, there's plenty of fun,
For his chief delight is to joke and pun;
He's sure to make merry the saddest heart,
For he and gloom are far apart.

Advertisements
(Confidences
We feel that our past record and steady growth are
evidence that we are worthy of your confidence. The
policies of this bank are founded on honest, upright
principles. Strict adherence to honest, sound meth-
ods has done much toward the growth of this in-
stitution. :::::::
THE FIRST NATIONAL
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Stella: "Since you have broken up
with Sidney liecause your feelings to-
ward him are not the same, why do you
keep his ring?"
Annie R.: "Because my feelings to-
ward the ring are the same."
Mrs. Smith: "Don't you think 1 put
too much suit in the soup, dear?"
Mr. Smith: "Not at all. darling;
there is. perhaps, little soup for the salt,
that is all."
I L,-p^A> those TjjhcrloVe
°
'dine cri
VIRGIL HOLLINGSWORTH. AUGUSTA, GA
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Use
J YUKON'S BEST ^
()K
QUEEN of the WEST
Self-Rising Flour
They Satisfy or Money Back
Alfred Dorman Company
WHOLESALERS
STATESBORO AND SYLVANIA
"THE HOUSE THAT SERVES IS THE HOUSE THAT
DESERVES."
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GLOBE SHOE COMPANY
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
"The South's Finest Shoe Store"
CARRYING A COMPLETE STOCK OF THOSE FAMOUS
HEALTH SHOES FOR TEACHERS AND
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN
VITALITY ARCH PRESERVERS
"No one ever regretted buying Globe quality'
Bobbie: "What shall I do to keep
from falling in love?"
LaFieee: "Try pricing apartments."
Elmo M.: "What would you advise
me to read after graduation?"
Miss Clay: "Help wanted column."
DON'T FORGET YOUR
OLD FRIEND
and
J. E. McCROAN
W hen in need of anything in furnituri
and at the right price with the
hest of service.
Al so see us for
VICTOR AND
MAJESTIC RADIOS
Statesboro Georgia
STATE>Sl)ORO
GROCERT CO.
Wholesale Distributors
—of the—
FAMOUS GELFAND S
MAYONNAISE and RELISH
Salad Bowl Dressing
is also mighty
good.
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The Qollege of Southeast Qeorgia
CO-EDUCATIONAL
1. The South Georgia Teachers College at Statesboro is a first class
college in your own section of the state.
2. The buildings, equipment and library are valued at $300,000.
3. The faculty is composed of college teachers of long experience who
hold graduate degrees.
4. The courses of study are similar to other like institutions in the
South.
5. The State appropriates $80,000 a year for maintenance.
6. The college is a member of the American Association of Teachers
Colleges.
SOUTH GEORGIA TEACHERS
WRITE FOR A CATALOG
Normal School
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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JAKIb FINEd. Imc
Inhere Style, Quality and
Ualues 'Predominate
;tat!>sB)Oro,
Paul T. : "Fancy this, Greenway, a
ellap here thinks a foot 1 >a 1 1 coach has
four wheels!"
Greenway: "Ha. ha, well how maiiy
wheels has the bawly thing?"
Mr. Donaldson to Journalism ( lass:
"Now, get me some good articles. Take
the chapel programs. < >n Monday and
Tuesday Mr. Henderson and Mr. Wells
have charge, hut on the other days we
have pretty good programs."
^he J\(eiv tyord
Combines Speed.. ..Beauty....Comfort
....Reliability
oMust ^Be Driven to ^Be cAppreciated
S . W. LEWIS
Authorized Dealer
)tatesboro ? Georgia
^he Qraduate^
A connection with
a strong, progres-
sive bank is of first
importance after
graduation. : :
e>a Island Bank
"tfohe ^Ban/< of Personal Jervice"
>tates
i
VISIT OUR NEW HOME Averitt Brothers Auto
B. KARP, Inc. Company
KIT Broughton Street, West SALES :: SERVICE
Savannah's must popular Phone 103
"WOMEN'S SHOP" STATESBORO : GEORGIA
The Drug Store with That
"At Home Feeling"
Phone '>! Statesboro, Ga.
Baxter's Barber Shop
When the Ladies and
promise is Children a
performed Specialty
STATESBORO . GEORGIA
They were sitting together in the
moonlight.
Bernice: "If poverty comes, we will
face it together."
Brown: "Ah, dearest, the mere sight
ot your fare would scare the wolf away."
And ever since hf has l>een wonder-
ing why she refused to have another
date with him.
Earlie arrived home after receiving
his degree.
"1 suppose Earlie will be looking for
an M.A. next." said a friend of the
family to his father.
"No/' was the reply, "he will be look-
ing for a J. 0. B."
H. W. SMITH
JEW ELER WATCHMA A ER
"Gifts That Last"
FOR ANY OCCASION
20 S. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
E. C. OLIVER CO.
LADIES' AND GENTS'
REA DY-TO-WEAR
Store of Quality
STATESBORO : GEORGIA
DR. D. R. DEKLE
OPTOMETRIST
Bank of Statesboro Building
STATESBORO : (JKdltdlA
Every lady is our friend
And declares we're "on the mend"
When it comes to ladies' shoes,
Best materials, we choose,
To work with honest will,
And good shoe-repairing skill
Neither do we patrons rob,
By high charging for a job,
But leave it every time complete,
Satisfactory and neat.
J. L. Miller Shoe Factory
Statesboro : Georgia
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BLANK BOOK MAKERS
M. S. and D. A.
BfCK eo.
PRINTERS
STATIONERS
OFFICE OUTFITTERS
Savannah, Georgia
LITHOGRAPHERS
THE DRAUGHON
SCHOOL OF
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Accredited by the Georgia State Board
of Education, based on Junior College
Standards of Commerce. Offers: A
definite, comprehensive and thorough-
ly modern business training amid sur-
roundings in an environment contribu-
tory to the building of character as
well as commercial training.
High School Graduation a
Requirement for Entrance
Neighbor: "How many controls are
there on your radio?"
Mr. Donaldson: "Two; my mother-
in-law and wife."
The old-time girl was usually a cling-
ing vine. The modern girl is usually
a rambler.
GOOD THINGS TO EAT"
Since 1895
SCHOOL BOOKS and SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
BIBLE and TESTAMENTS
Seeds for the Garden and Fields
HAY and GRAIN
OLIFF &
Statesboro Georgia
TRADE AT . . . .
The Independent and Oldest
1 Oc Store in
Statesboro
Lady Jane
23 Broughton St., E.
Savannah, Ga.
Exclusive Styles in Sport,
Afternoon and Evening
Dress.
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(^Monarch tyoodi
The name MONARCH and the lion
head trade-mark have assured for 77
years the best in food the world pro-
vides.
Manufactured and Packed by
REID, MURDOe &
SPALDING
Athletic and Golf Equipment
Sport Sweaters
UNIFORMS FOR BASKET-BALL,
FOOTBALL AND BASEBALL
KUPPENHEIMEK
cool) CLOTHES
ARRI >W
sunns
STETSON
H A T S
BRADLEY
BATH SUITS AND SWEATERS
18 East Broughton Street
Savannah, Georgia
Mrs. Henderson: "And what would
1 gel it I cooked a dinner likt that for
you every day ?"
Mr. Henderson: "My life insurance."
Carlton C. : "Mr. Smith, you know
an Indian man doesn't know his wife
until after the marriage."
Mr. Smith: "Why pick on India?"
WHEN YOU WANT THE
BEST IN PLANTS AND
FRUIT TREES
"The South' s Oldest Nursery'
Free Illustrated Catalog upon
Request
FRUITIdAMD
NURSERIES
P. O. Box 910-S
Augusta Georgia
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS''
FLOWERS OF GUARANTEED
FRESHNESS
I D Id lb HOUR)
Macon, Georgia
Place Your Order With Our
Local Agent in Town
WITH THE COMPLIMENTS
—OF—
(THEd puritan
chemical
SANITARY
SPECIALISTS
Atlanta Georgia
W.H.Ellis Co.,Druggist
Your Druggist
A*
S I ATESBORO : < iEORGIA
FRED T. LANIER
Attorney at Laiv
Statesboro Georgia
Almareta: '"Is it true Dee has a secret
sorrow ?"
Kathryn E.: "Heavens, yes! Hasn't
she told vou about it ?"
.Mi>s Clay: "What is the meaning of
the word 'matrimony,' Ralph?"
Ralph: "Mr. Donaldson says it isn't
a word, it is a sentence."
Statesboro Insurance
Company
Established 1888
PHONE 7!»
Statesboro : Georgia
W. C. Akins & Son
GROCERIES AXD HARDWARE
"Service" is our motto
We Appreciate Your Trade
Mrs, John Paul Jones
FLORIST
Floicers for All Occasions
North College Street
Statesboro : Georgia
Banner States
Compan
Printing
TYPEWRITERS
y
/•/,'/ \ 77 \ (1
SUPPLIES
27 W. Main St. Phone 4-21
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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COMPLIMENTS
—OF—
STATESBORO
CHAMBER
of
COMMERCE
Dora: "You may not believe it, but
I said 'No' to seven different men dur-
ing the summer."
Ruth: "Oh, I don't doubt it. What,
were they selling?"
"
HINTON BOOTH
ATTORNEY AT LAW
4 Courtland Street
Statesboro : Georgia
GET ....
Your After Chapel
Snicker
AT
THE COLLEGE STORE
E>. E>. MORRIS
FANCY MEATS
—and—
GROCERIES
barbecue
Statesboro : Georgia
PHONE 132
Early Love (leaving college): "Good
bye, Mr. Singley. I am indebted to you
for all I know."
Mr. Singley: "Don't mention such a
trifle."
DUPLEX AND REDBIRD
POULTRY FEEDS
DISTRIBUTORS
American Beauty
Flour
eOFF eROOERT
COMPANY
STATESBORO GEORGIA
MM)
Rusting Studio
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
MMMUAt WORK
Photographic Enlargements One of
Our Specialties
OUR EQUIPMENT ENABLES US TO
PICTURE YOU
DAY OR NIGHT.... RAIN OR SHINE
34 N. MAIN STREET PHONE 485
101
38959
MODERN STORE
COLLEGE SPECIALIST
Statesboro Georgia
Hodges-Atwell Bakery
Quality Bread, Cakes, Pies
and Fancies
Hot Rolls Twice Daily
STATESBORO
PURE CRYSTAL ICE
New Building : New Machinery
Will Appreciate Your
Patronage
Courtland Street
PHONE 292
Every Day Is Winter at Our
Plant.
Dewberry: "1 don't see how you can
afford to take so many girls to expen-
sive banquets."
Ewell : "That's easy; I always ask
each niil just before we go in. if she
hasn't been putting on weight."
J. D. : "Every time I kiss you it
makes me a better man."
Sally Jo: "Well, you don't have to
try to get to heaven tonight."
VISIT . . . .
Georgia's Cleanest
Recreation Parlors
Crawford & Lovett
4 1 4.{ East Main Street
Billiards Statesboro, Ga. Billiards
MEET ME
-AT-
Steven's Cafe and Soda
Fountain
Everybody Goes
Statesboro, Ga. Phone 267
THE COUNTRY STORE'
R. B. HENDRIX
A Friend of
Teachers' College
FRED T. LANIER
Attorney at Law
First National Bank Bldg.
Statesboro : Georgia
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A D E Q
In the production of fine
books, or for that matter,
fine printing of any soft
there must be an adequacy
of
u c y
Offices and Store
Understanding and experience to plan and inter-
pret « Of workers who have mastered their crafts «
Of materials of the best quality « And of modern
equipment and exact skill in its direction « « «
These sales and service offices and this manu-
facturing plant are evidences of an inflexible
rule that adequacy must be maintained at « « «
FOOTE & DAVIES COMPANYATLANTA
PRODUCERS
G O R G I A
Indianapolis, Ind.
College and School Jewelry
Invitation Cards
Diplomas
Official Jewelers
For All S. G. T. C. Class Rings
and Pins
Atlanta Office
B. S. CANFIELD,
304 Mortgage Guarantee Bldg.
BRANNEN - THAYER
MONUMENT CO,
MONUMENTS OF
SUPERIOR QUALITY
STATESBORO GEORGIA
Mr. Turner (addressing the school, be-
gan) : "As I gaze about me, 1 see be-
fore me a great many bright, shining
faces." .lust then ninety powder putt's
came out.
Mrs. Fullilove: "What beautiful scal-
lops you have on your pies, Ellen!"
Ellen: "Deed honey, (hit ain't no
trouble. Ah just uses mah false teeth."
Compliments of
HOTEL DeSOTO
SAVANNAH, ga.
( HAS. G. DAY, Vice-president and
1/ n linger
STUDIO — W. T. O. c.
THACKSTON'S
Statesboro's Leading
Cleaners
OFFICE— Vine Street
PHONE 10
FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
"A GOOD DRUG STORE"
Phone 2
COMPLIMENTS
OF
A
FRIEND
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Introspects
E have completed our work with the REFLECTOR.
We hope you will like it. We have tried to
portray life as lived here on the campus in such
a way as to give the stranger, who should see this book,
a definite idea of our college activities. If you should find
things to criticize, and you will, remember we have done
our best with our knowledge and the materials with which
we had to work.
We hope future workers may find some help in this book.
We hope they may be able to put out a book infinitely
better, recognizing our mistakes and profiting by them.
The Editor would like to thank the members of the staff
for their co-operation, without which the book would
have been impossible.
We would also like to thank Wrigley Engraving Company
and Foote & Davies Company for their suggestions and
help at all times.
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